Elec-Trak
electric tractor
A new concept in home grounds care
More versatile than any tractor you've seen before.

The Elec-Trak tractor is more than a mower or a snow removal machine. This rechargeable cordless tractor can be your complete outdoor power center, bringing new convenience to gardening and home care with attachments and electric hand power tools for every job.

The outdoor power equipment center with quick, easy attachments for:
- mowing grass
- snow plowing or blowing
- garden tilling
- grass or leaf sweeping
- hauling a cart
- and many others

... with hand accessories for:
- grass trimming
- grass edging
- hedge trimming
- tilling
- cultivating
- spraying
- fogging
- tree cutting
- drilling
- and many more

The beauty of the Elec-Trak tractor is in its use. Switch from one job to another in minutes. And the electric power tool accessories are even faster. Just plug them in and they're ready to use.

The safer, rear discharge mower allows sweep-up of leaves and grass clippings while mowing... and the front mounting lets you trim close.
All three Elec-Trak quality models offer you:

QUIETNESS. Mow on Sunday morning or in the cool of the evening, Elec-Trak's quiet power system eliminates noise and vibration fatigue.

ECONOMY. Pennies-a-day fuel costs, less maintenance and depreciation, and inherently longer life gives you greater value.

EASE OF OPERATION. Instant on and off, with electronic speed controls, Elec-Trak is simplicity for the whole family.

POWER. Elec-Trak outpulsa them all with instant torque. And increased power is available when required.

RUGGEDNESS. Elec-Trak's rugged, utilitarian construction enables you to use full power over the roughest terrain.

SAFETY. Elec-Trak has electric safety interlocks for "instant off" of mower motors and tractor motor. Its rotary mowers have safer rear discharge. And refueling is as safe as plugging in your toaster.

COMFORT. This revolutionary new tractor is designed for the home owner - from bucket seat to foot rests.

RELIABILITY. Now tune-ups, oil changes and starting problems are a thing of the past. Just plug it in, start it up, and check the battery water level once a month.

WARRANTY. In addition to a one year unconditional guarantee against defects on all tractor parts, Elec-Trak features a five year battery guarantee.
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